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Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Purchased from Mr. Frank Kane in 1979
Title: Mathieu/Kracke Papers Collection
Dates: 1862 – 1946
Abstract: Documents relating to Dr. Jules Mathieu and John Kracke
Extent: 9 folders
Accession: 1979.035.54-.55; 1974.035.67.02, .03, .04, .06, .13, .33, .63

Biographical / Historical Note

Scope and Content

Documents relating to Dr. Jules Mathieu: pistol and arms permit, substitute for military service during Civil War; letter to John Kracke from soldier in Cuba during Spanish-American War; Register of Female voters, Ward 6, Precinct 8, Orleans parish 1930-1934; letter of protest re eviction notice; ink blotter advertisement.
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Access of Use Restrictions
Access
Collection is open for research

Related of Separated Materials

1979.035.01 - .132: Many documents and artifacts donated at the same time, including oversized box

T0524.1974: 1880, Metal nasal speculum marked “Mathieu”

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Mathieu/Kracke Papers Collection, Louisiana State Museum Historical Center

Acquisition Information
Purchased from Mr. Frank Kane in 1979

Notes
Many items across various collections including oversized Maps & Manuscripts box

Contents List

Folder 1: 1931, January 9-10, Register of Female Voters in Orleans Parish (1979.035.54)


Folder 3: 1862, August 27, Permit for Dr. Jules Mathieu to be able to carry a pistol by command of Mayor General Butler (1979.035.67.02)

Folder 4: 1863, August 20, Arms Permit for Dr. Jules Matheiu for the purpose of self protection (1979.035.67.03)

Folder 5: 1865, March 17, Civil War Certificate of Exemption from Military Service for JW Matheiu (1979.035.67.04)

Folder 6: 1898, February 18, Invitation, fragment, to the 11th Anniversary of the Phunny Phorty Phellows at Odd Fellows Hall (1979.035.67.06)

Folder 7: 1898, March 3, Letter from Cuba by R. Hopp, including envelope (1979.035.67.13)
**Folder 8:** 1946, January 15, Protest of application for eviction by Kracke (1979.035.67.33)

**Folder 9:** Blotter/Ad for First National Life Insurance Co. (1979.035.67.63)